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Message from
the President
On behalf of the IABC NL Board of Directors, it is my pleasure to present our
Annual Report 2020-2021.
Launching our new Board year and strategic planning last summer saw us
giving careful consideration to how we bring value to you, our members,
amidst a global pandemic. I cannot say enough about the team of volunteers
who made up the Board of Directors and their willingness to explore innovative
ways to provide exciting professional development (PD), meaningful
networking and consistent communications for the chapter.
After the first-ever virtual AGM in September (which was well attended!), a
survey was sent to members to gauge expectations and needs for the coming
year. Bolstered by the feedback, we set about implementing an ambitious year
of opportunities.

Tanya Alexander, BACS, CMP®
President

Approaching PD with a new virtual lens, the much anticipated Making Waves conference that was postponed at the onset
of the pandemic in 2020 was reimagined in 2021, with a breakout of topics from the conference into three virtual PD
sessions throughout the year. Each featured a diverse panel of Newfoundland and Labrador communications leaders
across several industries and sectors. The sessions were at full capacity and garnered excellent feedback. In fact, we
discovered that virtual and hybrid format is something to consider for future PD!
Our annual Pinnacle Awards celebration was also held virtually, carried out over a week-long roll out of announcements and
recognition through our social media platforms. Congratulations to all!
Just before the province experienced a lockdown in February, we hosted an exam for IABC’s global standard communications
certification (https://gcccouncil.org/) for two applicants, who were both successful! Glenda Power and Colleen McConnell
now hold the certification of Strategic Communication Management Professional (SCMP®). Two more globally
designated communicators advancing the profession.
A notable milestone for IABC NL this year is the 30th Anniversary. A special logo has been created and plans are underway to
celebrate throughout 2021-2022.
Within these pages you will find more detail on the exciting work happening with IABC NL. Thanks to the dedicated Board,
valued sponsors and the support and trust of our members, our Chapter has made major strides in rebounding from the loss
of revenues last year and maintaining a strong contingent of members. Other opportunities such as mentoring and partnerships
are in the works and will continue through the upcoming Board year.
It has truly been my pleasure and honour to serve as President with the stellar communicators who made up the 2020-2021
IABC NL Board of Directors. In these times of crisis-driven change, disruptive technologies, and cultural and social evolution,
the contribution and value of strategic communicators are more evident than ever before. Together, through our association,
we make an impact. Thank you for your vital contribution in advancing our proud profession.
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Professional
Development and
Networking
Our goal in 2020-2021 was to adapt and find new ways of
delivering professional development and networking events
while adhering to the restrictions of the COVID-19 pandemic.
We wanted to maintain a high standard of quality events, build
on relationships forged with sponsors and partners from
the previous year and reimagine some of our planned events
from spring 2020, all the while offering support to our
membership and each other during this difficult time.

Hannah Kirby, BA, MA
Director, Professional Development and Networking

Annual General Meeting
Our AGM was held on September 17 via Zoom. Attendees registered in advance and we sought approval of
the previous annual report and incoming Board of Directors slate. Attendance was high, and it was a good
opportunity to connect with some familiar faces and orient ourselves for the coming year!

Virtual Coffee & Conversation
Our first event of the year was a virtual Coffee & Conversation: My Cup Runneth Over - Finding Joy During a
Pandemic, held via Zoom on October 30, from 7:30a.m.-9:30a.m. The theme of this networking event was
connecting with our membership. We wanted to create an opportunity for members to meet over a cup of coffee
to share experiences of the COVID-19 pandemic and the gifts that came of it in unexpected ways. We had a
prize draw for a Jumping Bean gift card, supporting a local establishment and paying homage to the location
where we’ve held past Coffee & Conversation events.

Holiday Charitable Donation
Typically, we host a holiday social for our membership in December or January. Due to COVID-19 restrictions,
our Board opted to forgo a holiday social and instead make a charitable donation on behalf of our membership.
Our donation was made to Stella’s Circle, which provides help for adults facing mental health challenges,
addictions, trauma, poverty, homelessness, criminal justice involvement, low literacy and long periods of
unemployment.
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Making Waves
Our Making Waves professional development series was a virtual adaptation of our oneday conference previously planned for April 2020 (cancelled at that time due to the onset
of the pandemic). This was a highly anticipated event featuring an impressive lineup of
local talent. We took inspiration from the original plans but moved to a virtual format,
dividing the day across three sessions held throughout the year. We also updated our
topics to remain relevant given the experience of the past year. We maintained Fortis Inc. as a sponsor of this
restructured event, contributing to its great success.

Communicating in a Global Pandemic
The first session in our Making Waves series was hosted
December 14 via Zoom courtesy of National PR. Primary
speakers Karen White and Ronalda Walsh of National PR
presented a strategic framework to help understand the
crisis communications planning cycle, lessons learned
and best practices, and the crucial next steps for success.
They were joined by Karen McCarthy, Fortis Inc.; and
Cara Pike, Ocean Choice International; who presented
case studies of the communications responses at their
respective companies. The session also featured a Q&A
component.

Communicating in a Global Pandemic

How Communicators Support Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI)
Our second Making Waves session occurred on March 18, and was hosted by our sponsor, Fortis Inc. via Microsoft
Teams. It was a panel discussion moderated by Jessica Fisher, Fortis Inc., on the role of communicators in
changing the mindsets and behaviours of organizations and society as it relates to DEI. Our panel included Dr.
Paul Banahene Adjei, Memorial University of Newfoundland; Cheri Butt, Women in Resource Development
Corporation; Heidi Dixon, First Light; Peter Gullage, CBC; and Debbie Ryan, CNIB Foundation Newfoundland and
Labrador. In addition to hosting and moderating the event, Fortis Inc. also subsidized the cost of ticket sales up to
$500, helping to ensure it was accessible to all those interested. This allowed us to price tickets at $10/person
and contribute $5 from each ticket sold as a donation totaling $120 to the Association for New Canadians.

Navigating Digital Waters
The final session in our series took place on April 29 and was hosted by our sponsor Fortis Inc. via Microsoft
Teams. Our speaker Heather Dalton, m5 Marketing Communications, explored the digital tools available to reach
audiences and the best ways to get the impact you need to effectively build your customer base, drive sales
or connect with clients. The event concluded with a Q&A session.
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Membership and
Marketing
The primary goal of the Membership and Marketing portfolio is
to grow and maintain the membership of IABC NL. Considering
the challenges of COVID-19 and the limitations on in-person
networking events, membership numbers stayed relatively
stable. The Chapter started the year with 59 active members
and finished the year in June with 54 active members. Each
month, the member list was reviewed to identify new and
lapsing members. Email was the primary channel used to
connect with members to express appreciation to those
joining/renewing, and to share reminders about upcoming
events and available social media channels that exist to
encourage connection.

Marlayne Hardy
Director, Membership and Marketing

Member Survey
In fall 2020, a member survey was created and distributed by email and social media channels. This survey was
designed to offer members the opportunity to share feedback and provide the IABC NL Board with ideas for
future growth.
Survey highlights:







72% of survey respondents have been IABC members for 10+ years
Members prefer to communicate with our chapter primarily through email (100%), but also through
Facebook (36%), Twitter (21%) and LinkedIn (21%)
The top three benefits of being an IABC member are: networking (88%), professional development (88%)
and local events (79%); 64% of respondents also mentioned the benefit of access to IABC International
resources
57% of respondents have never submitted an entry for the Pinnacle Awards
86% planned to renew their membership when it comes up for renewal
7% answered that maybe they would renew

Several comments were received on the topic of finding ways to connect during the pandemic. In response to these
requests, the Board implemented a new member-only Facebook group to encourage connections and provide a
platform where members could ask questions and advice of other communication professionals. There were also
several comments about adapting to virtual platforms for professional development. Many members are looking
forward to being able to connect more at in-person networking events. Thanks to everyone who took the time to
participate!
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Get to Know your Board
A social media campaign was initiated in January to highlight Board members, allowing members to get to know
our volunteer team and encourage connection despite the pandemic. Board members provided videos or photos
and answered a questionnaire about themselves including what books they like to read, advice they wanted to
share, the best part of being an IABC member and silver linings that have arisen amidst the pandemic.

Upcoming Mentorship Program
One of the membership portfolio goals for the year was to research ideas for implementing a mentorship program
for IABC NL. Kristin McVeigh, Director of Membership for IABC Calgary, was extremely generous in sharing details
about the Calgary mentorship program information, connecting via email and over Zoom to offer advice and details
on how Calgary organizes a very successful mentorship program.
In April, IABC NL Board Members
Marlayne Hardy and Karyn Whelan
participated in a networking meeting
with IABC members from across the
country including BC,
Calgary,
Edmonton, Regina, Toronto, London,
Ottawa and Montreal. This session
included tips, benefits and struggles of
mentorship programs, as well as
provided
networking
with
communications professionals across
industries and borders. All this learning
will be put into practice in the fall of
2021, when IABC NL launches its very
first mentorship program as a benefit of
membership. Keep an eye out for more
information for both mentees and mentors.
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Communications
This year, the Communications portfolio committed to ensuring IABC NL members were kept fully apprised of IABC
NL and IABC International activities. Additionally, to maintain member safety and public guidelines due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, we looked to increase our online presence through social media, member emails and virtual
events, as a means to support the board and stay connected to membership. With this in mind, the goals for 20202021 were:
•
•
•

Support all IABC NL Board portfolios; in particular Professional Development and Networking, the
Pinnacle Awards and Membership Development and Marketing
Promote IABC NL professional development activities and networking activities to members and
non-members
Transition the Pinnacle Awards to a virtual event through the use of video, graphics and social
media channels

Promoting Professional Development and Networking
Similar to last year, the 2020-2021 IABC NL fiscal year was heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Utilizing
online video conferencing technologies, IABC NL was able to offer several valuable professional development and
networking opportunities for members.
Through email communications and social media promotion on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram we
promoted:
 Two networking opportunities
 Three professional development events
 Numerous national and international webinars, along with other online resources
Most notably, we were happy to promote our professional development series, Making Waves:
 Communicating in a Pandemic
 How Communicators Support Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI)
 Navigating Digital Waters
To help promote each of the events, we utilized email, social and website posts. We used engaging visuals,
boosted event posts and promoted event speakers through our mailing list and social media posts.

Celebrating Pinnacle Awards
By utilizing IABC NL's social media channels, we featured each Pinnacle award winner in a social media post.
Additionally, people were encouraged to like, share and recognize the award-winning work. Although we could not
be together to celebrate our talented community in person, our social channels offered an online platform that
saw rich and diverse engagement from audiences both near and far.

IABC NL Members Group
Like other organizations this past year, it was important for IABC NL to find new ways to nurture conversations
between its members. Since we were unable to meet face-to-face, and recognizing that many people were
feeling video conferencing burnout early in the Board year, we created a Facebook group to engage with
current Chapter members. This private online group allowed members to share best practices and innovative
ideas, and explore collaborative opportunities. Looking forward, IABC NL plans to grow the online group and
facilitate future resource sharing and online conversations. As of July 2021, there are 29 active members.
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Membership Promotion
Membership is at the heart of IABC NL, and throughout the 2020-2021 year
we looked for new and diverse ways to maintain and interact with current Email Engagement
 Emails sent: 33
members and increase Board awareness to prospective members.
Although we could not communicate in person, we looked to our social
 Job Emails: 9
channels and email subscription list to maintain strong connections with our
membership:
 We promoted Member Months in October and March through social media and emails. These months
offered valuable membership discounts.
 We highlighted valuable membership tools such as online training, useful webinars with industry experts
and access to an international community of communicators.
 We also promoted biographies of current board members. We found these posts offered a personal touch
and highlighted the relevant benefits of Board involvement.

Social Activity since September 2020

Facebook
Posts: 119
Total page likes: 615
Total page followers: 678
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Instagram
Posts: 87
Page Followers: 344

Dana Hawco

Stephanie Tucker, BA, Dip. PCM

Director, Communications

Digital Media Coordinator
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Twitter
Tweets: 141
Followers: 1,404

Pinnacle Awards
IABC NL continues to offer its members and the local
communications community an opportunity to have their work
evaluated and celebrated at the annual Pinnacle Awards.

Award Submissions
IABC NL received 34 entries for its 2021 Pinnacle Awards Program.
Nineteen entries were submitted in the mainstream categories.
Fifteen entries were submitted in the student category, with entries
from College of the North Atlantic and Academy Canada.
Due to COVID-19 and the unfortunate cancellation our 2020 awards
program, the Board accepted work for projects completed in 2019
and 2020.

Glenda Power, SCMP®
Director, Pinnacle Awards

Special thanks to the many judges from across Canada, the United States and New Zealand, who volunteered to
judge this year’s entries via the Awards Force online judging platform. This support of our Chapter and the Pinnacle
Awards Program is invaluable.

Awards Celebration
While an in-person awards gala was not possible due to COVID-19 restrictions, there was much to celebrate!
Pinnacle Award recipients were honoured in a week-long virtual celebration via IABC NL social media channels
beginning June 25.
Thirteen Pinnacle awards were presented in a variety of categories to professionals in both public and private
sector organizations, including College of the North Atlantic, Fortis Inc., m5 Marketing Communications, Mowi
Canada East, the Multi-Materials Stewardship Board, NL Alliance for the Control of Tobacco, and the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police Newfoundland and Labrador (RCMP NL).
The Pinnacle Award of Excellence for Organizational Leader was presented
to Assistant Commissioner Ches Parsons, Commanding Officer of the RCMP
NL. This prestigious award recognizes an individual who is not an IABC
member nor a communications professional, but has demonstrated
leadership, vision and commitment to communications excellence.
The recipient of the Pinnacle Award for Volunteer of the Year was Jessica
Fisher, Communications Advisor with Fortis Inc., who was recognized for her
contributions to IABC NL professional development offerings and her support
for the Chapter and membership.
There were also nine student awards presented to those enrolled in
post-secondary marketing, communications and graphic design programs
with Academy Canada and College of the North Atlantic.
Many thanks to our Pinnacle Awards sponsors College of the North
Atlantic and Fortis Inc.

Kathy Dicks-Peyton, ABC
Judging Coordinator
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2021 Pinnacle Award Recipients
AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Organizational Leader
Ches Parsons
Assistant Commissioner, RCMP NL
PINNACLE AWARD
Volunteer of the Year
Jessica Fisher, Forits Inc.

AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE
Advertising Campaigns
Multi-Materials Stewardship Board
‘It’s Simple’ Green Depot Video
Marketing & Advertising Sales Vehicle
Multi-Materials Stewardship Board
Make it Count Campaign

AWARDS OF MERIT
Special Events External
Royal Canadian Mounted Police NL
Project Barbarian News Conference
Social Media Programs
Royal Canadian Mounted Police NL
#SomeoneIsWaitingforYou Phase Two
Digital Communication Channels
College of the North Atlantic
2020 Graduation Microsite
Audio Visual
College of the North Atlantic
2020 Graduation Videos
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Special Events Internal
College of the North Atlantic
2020 Virtual Graduation
Special Events External
College of the North Atlantic
2020 Virtual Graduation
Publications
m5 Marketing Communications & Fortis Inc.
Fortis Sustainability Report 2020
Corporate Social Responsibility
m5 Marketing Communications & Mowi Canada
East
Mowi Corporate Reputation Campaign
External Communications Research
m5 Marketing Communications & NL Alliance for the
Control of Tobacco
Alliance for the Control of Tobacco Youth Vaping
Research

STUDENT AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE
Tony Kennedy
Academy Canada
Pixel Parlour
Shan Pomeroy
College of the North Atlantic
Silver Linings Wordmark Design
Amy Brenton
College of the North Atlantic
The Raven

Hilary Cooper
College of the North Atlantic
Brewery Brand Identity

Kevin Rogers-Sparkes
College of the North Atlantic
Privacy UI Design

STUDENT AWARDS OF MERIT

Amy Brenton
College of the North Atlantic
Downtown Comics Watermark

Shan Pomeroy
College of the North Atlantic
The Pursuit of Knowledge: An Unfunny Tragic
Comedy

Mayara Rosa Baiao
College of the North Atlantic
Bloom Brewing

Jessica Roche
College of the North Atlantic
Apex Magazine

2021 Pinnacle Awards Sponsors
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2020-2021
Financial Overview
Conscientious fiscal management is a top priority for IABC NL. We aim to
ensure accountability and transparency, deliver value for membership and
maintain a healthy bank balance.

Karyn Whelan, BA, BPR

Vice-President Finance/Incoming President
Our financial position at end of fiscal year, June 30, 2021, improved with net assets of $8,026.43.

Financial Challenges
After four years of deficits, IABC NL achieved a surplus of $1,787.20 this year.
While this is incredibly positive, we had hoped to achieve a greater surplus. However, due to the ongoing COVID19 pandemic, our Pinnacle Awards gala event was replaced with a virtual celebration, resulting in a loss of projected
revenue from ticket purchases and over $3,000 in sponsorships.
With rising vaccination rates and easing of COVID-19 restrictions, IABC NL looks forward to revitalizing
the Pinnacle Awards Program, sponsorships and gala event in 2022. We are also looking at continuing
to offer PD events virtually, given the success of this format in generating revenue for the Chapter.
In addition to plans to grow revenue, we anticipate continued savings in expenditures for travel to
Leadership Institute, which will remain a virtual event in 2022. Most of the Canada East Region meetings will
also take place virtually.

Financial Strengths
As a result of COVID-19, IABC NL held its professional development events virtually in 2020-2021. There were
no expenses related to these events thanks to in-kind donations by Fortis Inc. and National PR for event
platforms. The events were also well-attended and resulted in over $1,500 in ticket sales. The Making Waves
event, How Communicators Support Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI), was also supported with a $500
donation by Fortis Inc.
The 2021 Leadership Institute conference and meetings of the Canada East Region Chapter were also held
virtually, resulting in savings for travel-related expenditures.
We are pleased to report that our Chapter also saved money on insurance costs, as Board of Director
Insurance coverage is now provided via IABC International. A $626.75 refund was provided by Intact
Insurance once IABC NL moved its policy to the International plan.
We also saw a $400 increase in revenue from job ads this year compared to the previous year, totaling $800
in revenue.
Financial statements, including a financial summary for 2020-2021, are included in Appendix 1.
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IABC NL Leadership

Thank you to our member volunteers on the board of IABC NL
IABC NL 2020-2021 Board of Directors
Past President/Sponsorship Liaison ……………………………………... Jackie O’Brien, GradDip. PR, BA
President …………………………………......………………..….………...… Tanya Alexander, BACS, CMP®
Vice-president Finance/Incoming President ……………………………….….......… Karyn Whelan, BA, BPR
Executive Assistant …………………………………......……………………….…….. Angela Hunt, BA, BPR
Director, Membership and Marketing …………………………………......…….....…….….. Marlayne Hardy
Director, Communications …………………………………......………………...…………………. Dana Hawco
Director, Professional Development and Networking ………......……...……………... Hannah Kirby, BA, MA
Director, Pinnacle Awards ………......…….……………………......……………..…… Glenda Power, SCMP®
Judging Coordinator …………………………….…......…………………...……..….. Kathy Dicks-Peyton, ABC
Digital Communications Coordinator ……………………………..…………. Stephanie Tucker, BA Dip. PCM
Special Events Support Coordinator ………………………………….....….……….... Lisa Bragg, B.Sc., MBA
Certification Coordinator ………………………………….....…………………... Diana Quinton, ABC, SCMP®

IABC NL 2021-2022 Proposed Slate Board of Directors
Immediate Past President/Certification Coordinator …………………….… Tanya Alexander, BACS, CMP®
President ………………………………………………………………..…..….…....... Karyn Whelan, BA, BPR
Vice-president Finance ……………………………….……..……………………..…. Glenda Power, SCMP®
Executive Assistant …………………………………...…………………………….............. Sophie Cutler, BA
Director, Communications …………………………………………....……………………....…... Dana Hawco
Director, Membership and Marketing …………………………………………………….….. Marlayne Hardy
Director, Professional Development and Networking ……………………………………… Carolyn O’Keefe
Director, Pinnacle Awards …………………………………………………………….. Samantha Harding, BPR
Judging Coordinator ………………………………….………………………………Kathy Dicks-Peyton, ABC
Digital Communications Coordinator ……………………………………... Stephanie Tucker. BA, Dip. PCM
Special Events Support Coordinator ………………………………………….....…… Hannah Kirby, BA, MA
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Appendix 1
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS COMMUNICATORS-NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR CHAPTER INC.
Financial Statements
Year Ended June 30, 2021
(Unaudited - See Notice To Reader)

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS COMMUNICATORS-NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR CHAPTER INC.
Index to Financial Statements
Year Ended June 30, 2021
(Unaudited - See Notice To Reader)
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Fred Earle
Chartered Professional Accountant

NOTICE TO READER
On the basis of information provided by management, I have compiled the statement of financial position
of International Association of Business Communicators-Newfoundland & Labrador Chapter Inc. as at
June 30, 2021 and the statements of revenues and expenditures and changes in net assets for the year
then ended.
I have not performed an audit or a review engagement in respect of these financial statements and,
accordingly, I express no assurance thereon.
Readers are cautioned that these statements may not be appropriate for their purposes.

St. John's, Newfoundland and Labrador
September 2, 2021

3 Church Hill
St. John's, NL
A1C 3Z7

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT

738-3333 Phone
738-3334 Fax
E Mail fred@fredearleca.com
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS COMMUNICATORS-NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR CHAPTER INC.
Statement of Financial Position
June 30, 2021
(Unaudited - See Notice To Reader)
2020

2021
ASSETS
CURRENT
Cash
Accounts receivable

$

8,636
660

$

6,239
-

$

9,296

$

6,239

$

1,270

$

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
NET ASSETS
General fund

8,026

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

$

9,296

6,239

$

6,239

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD

_____________________________ Director
_____________________________ Director
The notes are an integral part of these financial statements
Fred Earle CPA, CA
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS COMMUNICATORS-NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR CHAPTER INC.
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
Year Ended June 30, 2021
(Unaudited - See Notice To Reader)
2020

2021
REVENUES
Pinnacle awards
Membership rebate
PD sessions
Job postings
Sponsorship - Pinnacle Awards
Sponsorship - Other
Bursary
Meetings

$

EXPENDITURES
Pinnacle awards
Professional fees
Website support
Donations
Office
Insurance
Meetings and conventions
Interest and bank charges
Advertising and promotion
PD sessions and luncheons
Miscellaneous (recovery)

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES

$

1,800
1,760
1,300
800
500
500
-

$

2,215
1,110
400
1,000
855

6,660

5,580

2,136
1,150
713
320
274
233
130
65
52
(200)

1,591
1,150
713
201
748
4,770
61
56
1,533
-

4,873

10,823

1,787

$

(5,243)

The notes are an integral part of these financial statements
Fred Earle CPA, CA
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS COMMUNICATORS-NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR CHAPTER INC.
Statement of Changes in Net Assets
Year Ended June 30, 2021
(Unaudited - See Notice To Reader)
2020

2021
NET ASSETS - BEGINNING OF YEAR

$

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenditures
NET ASSETS - END OF YEAR

6,239

$

1,787
$

8,026

11,482
(5,243)

$

6,239

The notes are an integral part of these financial statements
Fred Earle CPA, CA
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS COMMUNICATORS-NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR CHAPTER INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended June 30, 2021
(Unaudited - See Notice To Reader)
1.

DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS
International Association of Business Communicators-Newfoundland & Labrador Chapter Inc. (the
"Association") is a not-for-profit organization incorporated provincially under the Corporations Act of
Newfoundland and Labrador on September 11, 2009. As a not-for-profit organization the Association
is exempt from the payment of income tax under Section 149(1) of the Income Tax Act.
The Association operates to provide professional standards of procedures and practices for business
communicators through workshop and training seminars.

Fred Earle CPA, CA

5

Stay Connected

Join the conversation on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @IABCNL

IABC Newfoundland and Labrador
PO Box 42, Station C, St. John’s, NL
A1C 5H5
Email: iabcnl@gmail.com
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